
September 18th 2022 

Babylon is Fallen! Unrighteous Laws 
 
Many people have come up to me and said how much they appreciate that we deal with current issues by applying the 
Word of God to what is happening around us. It gives us hope and understanding. We are in a spiritual war. The anti-
Word-of-God against the Word of God. We are the ones who stand up and declare God’s authority through His Word. 
God has partnered with man to carry out His will since the beginning. From the time of the crucifixion and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ, the Church has been given great authority to push back and advance the Kingdom of God. The laws of 
the land are a reflection of the ruling authorities. One of the primary reasons our laws have become unrighteous, is 
because the Church, for the most part, has set back and not gotten involved.  
 
 Prov 29:2 When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice; But when a wicked man rules, the people groan.  
 
We have more authority in America to create righteous laws than any other county in the history of the world. 
According to the original intent of our Constitution, we choose our leaders and they are supposed make the laws based 
on our Constitution. Unfortunately, that does not always happen.  
 
On September 17, 1787, the delegates to the Constitutional Convention met for the last time to sign the document they 
had created. Today, we celebrater September 17th as Constitutional Day. Our Constitution and our Declaration of 
Independence are based on Judeo-Christian values and is a God-inspired civil document. It does not have the same God-
given authority as the Bible, but it is meant to bring people to the Bible as it acknowledges all authority comes from God.  
 
Our Old Testament Example:  
After nearly 50 years of increasing power and prosperity, Judah and Israel had become corrupt. Judah (Jerusalem, AKA 
The Southern Kingdom) had an outward conformity to orthodoxy, but were tolerating secret places of pagan worship, 
the wealthy oppressed the poor, women neglected their families in the quest of carnal pleasure and many priests and 
prophets became drunken people-pleasers.  
 
Isaiah warned the people: 
Isa 5:20-24 Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; Who put darkness for light, and light for darkness; Who put 
bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter! 21 Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes, And prudent in their own sight!  
22 Woe to men mighty at drinking wine, Woe to men valiant for mixing intoxicating drink, 23 Who justify the wicked for 
a bribe, And take away justice from the righteous man! 24 Therefore, as the fire devours the stubble, And the flame 
consumes the chaff, So their root will be as rottenness, And their blossom will ascend like dust; Because they have 
rejected the law of the Lord of hosts, And despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.  
 
New Testament Example:  
Rev 2:20-22 Nevertheless I have a few things against you, because you allow that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a 
prophetess, to teach and seduce My servants to commit sexual immorality and eat things sacrificed to idols.  21 And I 
gave her time to repent of her sexual immorality, and she did not repent.  22 Indeed I will cast her into a sickbed, and 
those who commit adultery with her into great tribulation, unless they repent of their deeds.  
 
2 Cor 10:4-6 For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds, 5 casting 
down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into 
captivity to the obedience of Christ, 6 and being ready to punish all disobedience when your obedience is fulfilled.  
 
Many of the laws that are being written today are intentionally confusing and deceptive, some being over a thousand 
pages long. The title of the bill is usually misleading. People say “Whatever the title of the bill is, believe it will do the 
opposite.” The Original Intent of our Constitution is for our laws to protect our rights and keep the authority to govern at 
the local level. Now, our laws chisel away at our rights and move the authority to govern to the federal level. The 
supposed “good causes” that many bills are based on is not about helping people, it is about controlling them. We are 
losing our freedom.  
 



This November 8th, Michiganders will be voting on 3 proposals that would change our Michigan Constitution. I believe 
all three are harmful and should be turned down. Voting on ballot proposals is different than voting for a candidate. The 
Church is allowed to direct people on proposals. Please encourage others to vote.  
 
Proposal 1: Voters for Transparency and Term Limits 
This would actually double how long Representatives can serve. Reduces maximum length a lawmaker can serve from 14 
years to 12, but would allow them to serve the full 12 years in one chamber. The MI Senate has 38 seats and the MI 
House of Representatives has 110. Most Reps will never become a Senator. Therefore, it actually doubles a State Rep’s 
ability to serve from 6 years to 12 years and Senator’s from 8 years to 12 years. (MichiganSaysNo.com).  
 
Proposal 2: Promote the Vote 
This would make Michigan highly vulnerable to voter fraud. A better name would be “Promote the Fraud.”  
Allows 9 days of early in-person voting 
More absentee ballots/drop boxes 
No State ID required to vote 
Allows public sources to fund abortion 
Establishes post-election audits can ONLY be conducted by state and local officials and denies citizens access to election 
records, potentially making it a crime to ask questions about election accuracy  
 
Proposal 3: Reproductive Freedom for All 
This bill would make Michigan the most pro-abortion state in the county. A better title would be “Giving Government 
the Right to Control Your Family.”  
Allows abortion up to birth, including partial-birth abortion 
Allows babies that are born alive, to be put to death 
Allows minor children to obtain abortions without parental consent or even knowing about it 
Allows minor children to obtain sterilization, puberty blockers, sex change surgery without parental consent 
Allows school employees to be involved helping children get abortions and sex changes 
Allows non-doctors to perform abortion and removes health and safety requirements 
Eliminates screening of women coerced into an abortion 
Age of consent laws regarding sex acts removed, effectively normalizing pedophilia 
The term “Mother” will be replaced with “individual” 
The baby in the womb is no longer considered an individual despite having its own heartbeat, DNA and finger prints 
Eliminate conscience protection laws for medical personnel who do not want to perform abortions 
Allows for tax-payer-abortions 
Go to these websites and help spread the truth: F2amichigan.org/ and MichiganSaysNo.com  
 
Illinois New Bill Effective Jan 1st, 2023: “The Safety, Accountability, Fairness and Equity Today Act” called “Safe T Act” 
This should be called: “Allowing lawlessness and chaos Act.”  
No cash bail needed for certain felonies. You will not be arrested and detained for the following:  
Second degree murder, aggravated battery, drug induced homicide, arson, kidnapping, burglary, robbery, threatening a 
public official, fleeing and eluding drug offenses. If your case does not go to trail in 90 days, you get out of jail, even in 
the case of murder. This is all being done in order to “dismantle systemic racism.”  
This is making communities less safe, criminals less accountable, is not fair to the good people as criminal behavior is 
equitable with those who treat people with respect.  
 
 
Is God’s righteousness in our hearts? Are we walking in His righteousness?  
1 John 3:10-12 In this the children of God and the children of the devil are manifest: Whoever does not practice 
righteousness is not of God, nor is he who does not love his brother. 11 For this is the message that you heard from the 
beginning, that we should love one another, 12 not as Cain who was of the wicked one and murdered his brother. And 
why did he murder him? Because his works were evil and his brother's righteous.  
 
Love God. Love people. Advance the Kingdom. Any Questions?   


